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ABSTRACT. The* portion of 1 lie inass-dislaiicc- nirve nlicrc* it is nnst lintiir has been 
investigated, starting from the relationship between mass and di.stancc ns obtained bv Aston and 
I'owler from eonsielerations of pure geometry, and ns obtained by Piddnek making use of eo- 
iirdinate geometry. 'J'reatment of both the e.vpressioiis leads to the same re,suit, which is 
identical with that of Piddnek, bnt is different fiom that of A.ston and I'owler. The mass- 
distance curve is also plotted and di.seu.ssed.
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The niatheniatic.s of Aston’s mass-spectrograph is not of much practical 
itnportance, since the results obtained by the use of the instntment must be 
regarded to be only of an empirical character. However, it must have been 
satisfactory to find that a mathematical analysis of the experimental arrangements 
did corroborate the empirically obtained results. The chief factor, mathematical or 
empirical, on which the success of the experiment and the importance and simplici­
ty of its results deiieml, is that the relationship between the masses, or rather, the 
ratios of the mass to the charge, of the charged particles concerned, and the 
distances, from a fiducial point, of the “ spectral" lines due to them on the 
photographic plate, is almost linear over cpiite a large range. It is the mathe­
matical determination of the region over which the proportionality holds and in 
which the photographic iilatc must be placed that fonns the subject-matter of thi.s 
communication.
Aston and Fowler, in their paper’ dealing with the mathematics of the ex- 
periment, show that the mass-scale is aiiproximately linear in the neighbourhood 
of the region given by ^*=4^, where 0 and 0 are deflections, in opposite directions, 
due to the electric and magnetic fields respectively- The relationship between 
masses and the distances of lines due to them was obtained by Aston and Fow'lcr 
by geometrical considerations. An analytical solution of the problem is given in 
I'idduck’s Treatise on Electricity,*’ which is much simpler than Aston and Fowler’s 
.geometrical treatment. Taking rectangular co-ordinates with the origin at the
t’uiiniiuiicemeiil of the electric held (A, iMg, i), Pidduck finds that the curve
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T h e ^ctniich y of ihc tniiss-s judro^uiph
AP., the h‘nglh of the eltcirie field; PiC\ hnlf that ol tin-nia^ i^ieUc field.
Z, the eenire uf the elcc'tne field. A X , A Y , tlu' axes as taken in 
Pidduek’s lx)ok , I\hv, the axes as taken by Astiai and in this paper.
obtained by plotting m, the mass, or rather, the specific mass, n?/e, against x,  the 
distitnee of the line due to this mass from the origin, lias a point of inflexion in 
the region wheie tlie curve and, therefore, llic mass-scale would, of course, lie 
nearly linear. Tlie point of inflexion comes out at \ ijb, where / and T  nrc
respectively the lengths over wdiicli the electric and magnetic fields act, the two 
iields being coAerniinus at one of theii ends. 'I'lien in the lelationships
• V - / - 4I /
which hold for focussiiis the particles havint; the same vi jc ,  hy substituting for .v 
its inflexional value, one finds that the relalionsliip hctweeii mass aucTdistance is 
linear when <p — 6 0 .
Thus the value of (j> as given in Tidduck’s treatise namely “  tii in this 
region is nearly proportional to Ihe.distance of P from the fiducial point,”  and 
tlial as given in Aston’s hook,^ near about which ‘ ‘ the mass-scale is approxi­
mately linear,”  lue very difl'eient. This ditleience is rather tmzzling, for at first 
sight the two appear to refer to the same legion. However, a deeper and closer 
scrutiny reveals that the two writers refer to different regions. Whereas Pidduck 
refers to the point of inflexion on the ma.ss-distanire curve, Aston, althoiigh
ntieniptiiig to find the position where the mass^scale is nearly linear, really deter­
mines the point where a straight line from the origin touches this curve. Uvi- 
cleiitly, the region referred to by Pidduck is the one which is relevant to the 
problem in hand and not the one found by Aston and Fowler. For, a curve will 
be approximately linear on either side of a point of inflexion, if there be such a 
point on the curve ; but round about the point of contact l)ctween a curve and the 
tangent from the origin, the curve need not at all be linear.
The matlicinalical detei iniiiation of llie position where the relationship 
]>etween mass and distance may be linear is of no practical importance, as has 
alicacly been remarked, for llie icbiiU so ol)tained is not used in the calculation of 
tl)C ma.sses. IMorcover, on ]>lolling Ihecnrve it is found that between the region 
L'iven by 10^ approximately, which is not vu> far from the oiigin and that 
given by — which corresponds to the region of the curve at iiilinity, the 
curvature is nowhere very pronounced. Thus within comparatively large regions 
the curve, t.c., the relationship between mass and distance, wdll be approximately 
linear, wherever the region may he situated witJjin the limits given above The 
Jesuit, of Aston and h'owlei conveys a sense of accuracy which is not true ;
whereas the result, of Pidduck gives an imi)ression of uniqueness of solution
which is unnecessary.
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The expression for t, the distance, measured from a suitable point of the 
spectral line due to a mass m, as obtained by Aston and Fowler,'^ is
7==NF//) (in Aston and Tonvler’s notation, p being a constant —MN of 
Figure 1 ; also F  of Aston and Fowler is P of this Figure i)
_  m “  nio 2 tan 2  ^ Wp 
'''a) tan 2
0 is another constant am 
magnetic deflections respectively
(9 ^
(/)
where ujq   nd  ^ 0 and being the electric and
Writing /tJniino — Zt one g( l^s
7 — I -t 2;s: tan 2O
^;2{2s-(2 '^-x)tan  2<9|
Aston and Fowler find the region where the above relationship is approxi-
/ \
mately linear by determining where j  vanishes. This  gives
(stall 20-"i){(32'^“ i)tan 20 + z(z^ - : ^ ) } ^ ( k
3— 1 4 2 3 ? - IV
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Tlie second factor equated to zcio must be considered irrelevant to tbc 
problem in band, for the exact roots of this cubic can be shown to be
7T +  4 ^
»
3
:^ rt + 40 55 + 4^
3
wliere = cot
With 0 - we are led to
0 =  67 "^, 187", 307“ approximately.
All these values are clearly inapplicable for our purpose. Thus for the problem 
in Imiid, Aston and Fov^ler jmt
,'r^ tan
wliich gives, tan 2,0 =  i /z — ian 0/2, so that for small values of 0 and 0, 0 =  4/?,
As already jciiiarked, this merely deterniines where d/iiz{r/z'^) =  o, which 
only gives the condition whcie the tangent from the origin touches the curve.*
To find whether the mass-scale is anywhere linear and, if so, where, we must 
fiist investigate whether the above curve has a point of inflexion. To do 
this, we i)Ut in the above relationship l)etween r and vi,  tan 2  ^—a, cot 2  ^—cd, 
that ! ; and then determine d ‘*i/dnrK Thus
 ^„  m -■' iU(y 2a v/ VIVI f)
2\/
„  •+ 2a sj m/np jvq _   ^ ^ 2(tr H- a') V .....
•ar—  I
VI — 2a' V vnvo VI0
______________ v' V'l
2 (a +  a') \/ n/(> vi — 2ii' v  vtiri 0 “ * vi 0
A 4 B
j v  — 2cv V mviif — np)
A  + B
Vvi. -- /,' V Wt V /ff
k
V  VI0 P Q *
where k 20^  \ A h- B =  j  ; A — : P and Q are obvious.
/v
**■ For the tanj^^ent at a point, i x , y ) ,  is given by
(Y  “  y ) -  (X -  A* tf y / ff a: -  o 
This will go through the origin, X «  Y - o ,  when
i y - x )  d y f d x - o .
And d f d x i y / x ) ^ i i / x } d y / d x —y / x ' \  and vanishes precisely when (i) bolds.
(II
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Thus dr/dm is proportional to I ^
d\'dm ^ : al to A  + +  ^ A j 3*i III
or m ® ^ 7
dm
^  : al to +
(V 7»
317J K y
A!
V ni ■]■ ~  sf m „
k
This will be zero when
^ / m - k * ^ m o j   ^ 3/M
fef>
+  fe®( v ' u i + - ^ V  Wo I ( 3W. - /0  V m w o  ) =  <),
3 (w/?Wo)® + -^  - ?—.(.«!/)KoF + 6 M)/7)lo-t 3— - 1  = 0 . 
A k
Now mlmo =  cot^<i>l2, and ( i f c =  - 2« '=  -  acot 20.
d^r/dvi'^ vanishes when
3Cot*<t>l2-2cot'(l>l2.coi ad + 6cot^0/a-6cot^i/2.cot a d - i  =  o,
when cot 2d= 6cot20/2-^1
2C0t - ^ / 2 6cOtf/>/ 2
or.
=  cot0 +
( 2 -  C0S </>j sin 0 
Thus for small values of <9 and 0, d^r/dm‘'^  =  o, when
j  _ _ r  ^
2 0 <P 0 ’
i.c,, when 0j=^6 .^
It can be shown that for this value of 0, d^r/dm^^o.  This value of 0, 
therefore, gives the point of inflexion where the relationship between 7u and r 
will be linear.
t h e  A N A L Y T T C A b  T R B A T M K N T  O F  T H E  P R O B L E M
The relation between 1 and m given above, as found by Aston and Fowler 
using a pure gieometrical method, is complicated and, as will be seen from the 
foregoing, the finding of d^rldm^  from that expression involves some intricate
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analysis, liy making use of analytical geometry (in Un^maimer of l^idduck), one 
can obtain more easily a simplei relatioiislnp between r and m, and with the help 
of the new expression get all the information needed.
Thus, following tlie usual [aaclice, we assume for ihe purpose in hand that 
the deflections (lue to the elecliic and magnetic fields take place at the respective 
centies (Z and M, Fig. i) of the fields, the electric deflections being downwards 
and the magnetic upwards ; and following Aston, take a straight line througli M 
given by —2  ^ as the axis of X . 'fhe foci lie on the straight line ZP parallel to 
M X  (Fig. 1). The co^oidinates of a focal point, such as P, will be given by
.v =  NP===r,
where h is the distance between Z and M, t) .entres of the two fields. It should 
be rememljered that 0 and are assumed to l)e small.
The co-oidinates of a focus being (r, zhf }^, we have*
O^y/zb,  and (p —2O —y I x  —zbO/x.
<l>-zO{blx + i).
In virtue of the fact that biejm){i/v ' ‘^ ) and 0 —/ /^(c/;u)(t/a?), where c, ni 
and V are respectively tlie charge, mass and velocity of the particle concerned and 
Ic and Jv are geometric constants, we have
or Hi)
where R is a constant fcir a given 0 and for the same value of e for all the particles, 
/.t’ ., fur all particles having the same charge.
From the above, it can be easily shown that
... '^b[b^zx)
and that the point of inflexion is at jv:= b/2.
Since (p^zO ( —  -t i ), w'e have, at the point of inflexion,
J
Tlie above relationship between m and x  is, allowing for a change of axes, 
the same as that derived by J .  J .  Thomson in the discussion on isotopes held in 
the Royal Society on March 3, 19 2 1.^
'J‘ H  E  C U R  V  K
The complete curve connecting x and m in the equation (if) above is given 
jt A in F ig . 2. In the same figure the curve given by Aston’s expression 
l eqatioxi (f), Section 2] is also showti at B. The two curves are, as of course they 
should be, the same, except that the difference in notation gives rise to differences 
in the positioUvS of the axes and in the values of the constants.
The two ends of the curve asymptotically meet a line parallel to the .v-axis, 
the left end from above and the light end from below. The top of the curve is an 
exceedingly sharp cusp at infinity. At its lowest portion tlie curve circles sharply 
round and then very gradually changing the sign of curvature goes on to meet 
tiie asymptote from below.
The curvature at the lowest point is so small that the curve (Fig. 2, A  or B) 
uppears to have a cusp at this point as well. In order to exhibit the true 
nature of the curve in its lowest portion and round about the point of inflexion, 
the curve must be magnified very considerably, so much so that the resulting 
figure would be much too large for reproduction. To bring out the nature of the 
curve at this portion, it has been therefore magnified as well as distorted and 
shown at C in the right half of the same figure (Fig. 2).
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The mass-distavee curves
In the middle, at A, is shown the plot of the equation,
=  ,
taking
On the left, at 13, is the plot of the equation,
( X — 0.2 V  \  [ (^  - ’0.2 \ . _i+o.artTJ  y J +  0.2X /  \ 1 +  0.22; / '
which is Aston's cxpres.sioii lequation /, vSectioii 2)  put in a form suitable for plotting (neglecting 
the negative Value of the sfjuare root which is irrelevant for present purposes) taking tan 2(f=^o,2,  
At C is.i^howu the portion^of the curve A near the origin, magnified but distorted.
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The points marked as D, K, F , on the curve C, Fig. correspond approxi- 
mately to <p-xof^, fl>-6 0 , and 0=2=4<9, respectively. It will be seen that beyond D, 
the curvature is nowhere very iiiarked, so that for small porticms of the curve, the 
masS'Seale would l>c approximately linear at all points. Beyond F , con'esi)ondiiig 
to 0=4/?, however, the change in mass (ordinate) for a given change in the distance 
from the origin (abscissa) or in other words the distance between tw’o spectral 
lines due to a certain difference in masses, wdiat may be called the ‘ dispersion ' of 
the curve, becomes very small.
The deviation from linearity round about various points on the right half of 
the curve cannot, unfortunately, be shown unless the curve is drawn on an enor­
mously magnified scale This departure from linearity can, however, be easily seen 
otherwise. Figures, given in Table I, show that the euive is most linear, and at 
the same lime the ‘ dispersion ’ is greatest round about the point 0 - 6(9, the point 
of inflexion.
T a b l k  1
Dispersion and deviation from linearity at various points on the curve 
— — I x ) } ^ y  b being takcn — 25
1 U y v d x ^ i  \ fur dx=-i  ’ for dx — 2 for (fa:™ 3
0 /fl ;\‘ I M, — - - ----- ; __ i1 . _ —  :
i
1 1
1) d
' '  !
d 1) d I) d
11 50/9 33-06
" 1 
9-7 2c 9-7 ■ n I y 6 S4 9 4 133
lU 6.25 40.00 10,2 j 6 10.2
1
3^ 10 .T 66 lu 0 104
9 50/7 49-3S TO 7 12 30.7 24 10.6 48 io-5 75
S ^Sl'h 62.50 11 .2 7 i 1.2 i6 11 .2 31 I I I 48
7 lu 61,61 1 1 .7 3 ] 1.6 7 11 .6 15 II 6 16
6 1.2.5 1 1 1 . I l l II .S u 11.8 0 I I . 8 0.2 1 1 .8 I
S So/3 160.00 iT-5 3 6 12 11 .5 18
4 25 250.00 10.0 5 10.0 K) lo.o 18 10.0 33
3 30 444.44 5-9 3 5-9 9 5-9 20 5.9 30
U>0 640.00 2.6 0 2.6 8 2.6 2.6 21
2.2 250 826.45 0.6 0 0.6
!•
8 0.6 8 0.6 3
N o t e  (1) For x ^ s o / i n - ^ ) ,
„  (2) If X dispersion is taken to be I)=«(M
i» (3  ^ If + —M,. - d  I, M , j ,  —dfjj, then deviation from linearity is taken to be
( d i j o o o ^ d .
In  practice, therefore, the photographic plate may be placetl anywhere in the 
region from 0 =  40 to <? =■ (say) 80. The ‘ fiducial' point will of comse be different 
according to the region chosen, a fiducial point being given by the intersect of the 
tangent concerned with the axis of :v. However, in actual determination of the 
masses, no use is made of the formula at all, and, therefore, the position of the 
fiducial point or tha,t of the plate does not really matter. Approximate measure­
ments made on the diagrams given in Aston's book'* gave the following results:—
From F ig . g, p. 42, Diagram of the First Mass-Spcctrograj>h, 
for the middle of the photographic plate.
From F ig . ig , p. 72, Diagram of the Second Mass-Spcctrogra])li, v\hich is 
specifically indicated to have been to scale, 0=28*^, f(>r the
nt^r end, the middle and the far end, respectively, of the plate.
\ noVliRNMKNT COUEOK, lyAHORE.
\ PllNJAJl U nIVERBITV, IvAHOKE.
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